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(1) Strilctural Engineer, Worden-Allen Company,
MilWa.ukee, Wisconsin. Formerly Research
Assistant, Fritz Engineering Laboratory,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
SYNOPSIS
This Paper presents computer developed design and analysis oharts
to be used as an aid in designing foundations b:r., a .. ph~loso:phy ?£ e<:lual
settlement. The charts 'may be used to check settlements, design footings,
or provide trial values for use in ~ormulas developed previouslyl. Modi-
fications of previous assumptions and formulas are also proposed. Ex-
amples are presented to illustrate the suggested procedure.
Equations are developed tor stratified soil and a possible compu-
ter 'program is includled for these equations~ Examples solved by oom-
puter are shown and limitations of the method are discussed•
.. -.. - _. -.. - -- -- .. - .... _......... -- --........ -- -- ....... --, -- .... -
(1) -uCompressibility as ~ Basis for Soil Bearing Value,tt by B. Ko Hough,
Journal of the Soil Meohanics and Foundations Division, Prooeedings
of the ASCE, Volo 85, No. SM 4, August 1959.
1 0 INTRODUCTION
..
1.1 Baokground
Hough1 has suggested that settlement be used as a basis for propor-
tioning spread footings. This is because footings are eften designed
for an allowable oontaot pressure or presumptive bearing value and later
cheeked fer excessive settlement. Professor Hough approaohed the pro-
blem by deriving equations for contact pressure as a funotion of settle-
ment 0 His equations provi.ded relationships between' depth' .of .signitiQatlt
stress, foundation width, oolumn load, and soil oharaoteristioso How-
ever, the equations had, to be solved by a repeating trial and error
procedure.
The trial and error solution can be eliminated through the use of
charts presented herein. If design by charts is not desirable, pro-
posed modified formula.s are inoludedoTliese modificati ons oonsiderably
reduoe the amount of w.ork requiredo Also, 'the oharts can be u'sed for
preliminary, estimates or oheoking results and will eliminate much of
the time lost in 1ntial (trial)solutions.
The method oan be extended to proportion footings on stratified soil.
However, the equations beoome so involved that the 'moat direot solution
is by digital c9mputer and a sample program Will be inoluded.•
.. _ __ ' __ .. __ Me _ "" -_ .. __
(1) Ibid.~.
...1
Notation ... The letter s:Y!Tlbols adopted for use in this paper are defined,
~h~re they f'irst a.ppear, in the illustrations or in the text, and are arranged
alphabetically for convenience of referenoe in Appendix A,o
1*2 Settlement Equation
The basic equation for settlement as compression of a thin layer is the
-2
familiar expression: ,
.AH=Hs:'
l+e
Log (1 +~)
Pi
(1)
~where: , '6H == compression of a thin layer
H = the initial thickness of compressible material
Go == compression ind,ex of the soil
e = initial void ratio
~p a inorease in vertioal stress
Pi =initial body stress
Equation (1) is readily rewritten to express the vertioal stress reqUired
for a given settlement:
/), p := (10 ~ .. 1) p
H i
In which C =l+e == the bearing oapacity index.
~
2 0 UNIFOIiM SOIL
~---""l:iIJl!d"'~_
(2)
..
The equations developed for uniform soil have appeared in sim11iar form
in the paper by Hougho However, they are repeated tor oonvenienoe of refer-
enoe and the reader should not mistake them for original work. Also, senne of
the assumptions have been questioned in d,iscussions of the original work and
where it is possible to lend validity to either paper, additional material
is included.
Surface
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FIG. I - Body Stress Diagrams, Uniform Soil
( After Hough)
2()1 S'Ql?face Egoting 'O!U Unstratified §.21
Equation (1) is developed for a compressible layer and it is neoessary
to specify the thickness of material inclnded o The depth below whioh no
significant compression occurs, termed the ildepth of significant stress",
varies with the foundations size and loading but is chiefly a funotion of
stress ratio o The material within this depth will be thought of as a
compI'.essible layer of finite thiolmess.
When li P 4-~ Pi j) the Log (1 +~) L- 0 0 0414, and H it (Co)
10 Pi - ~
must be quite large to cause a significant increase in L~H (Eq.. 1). Actual~y,
I!~~{eC )1S more likely to be in the range of 0,,1 to 0 0 3. This justified set-
Fe
ting the 'depth of significant stress in uniform soils at the level above which
~L\p ~!2: 0
10
The stress conditions within the loaded soil are shown in Figo 1(a)4
Note that hs ' the depth of significant stress, inoludes all soil wherein
. L\p L~: Using a modifioation of the 60° approximation, the average ver-
tical stress increment at any depth h ('within an imaginary pyramid whose base
1 0
angle ... 63 '2 ) ;Ls given by:
,4p =:
p ~ column load
p
(h+B) 2 (3)
B =footing width
The initial body stress at depth h is~
Pi = 'Ch
fo:r~ '( =unit weight of the 80;11
At the depth of significant stress&
1A P =--- Pi =
" 10
Equating Eqs 0 ( 3) and (5)
J(bs
10
6'hs :
10
t= P
(hs + B)2
(hS + B )2 == P (6)
p
By setting he equal to a partioular value$' H, and evaluating pressures
at-!-- of this depthp we get from Eqs. (2), (3), and (4)~
3
so H
== (lOR -1) 'T' )(
(1 H + B)2
j
sc
p "'" )(.lL (lOR -I) (H+3B)2
27
Eqs f) (6) and (7) are s,olve d concurrently to find a set of conditions
whioh will ~ause a specific settlement, So
Note: Equation (7) uses the pressures Ap and Pi existing at level of
the centroid o:f the body stress diagram (Fig. l(a))o It is assumed that these
pressure cond~tons represent average values within the depth of significant
stress. That the centroid can be assumed at,~ hs will be shown later.
20 2 Footing in Excavation lID Unstratified Soil
• .... azza:::zli ~
Footings are usually placed on the floor of an exoavation (Fig. l(b) ..
Assuming a depth of excavation, D, and measuring h from the floor of the
excavation, the stress before excavation is~
p~ := f (h+D)
1.
(8)
Due to excavation the body stress becomes:
Pi =: ')/h
and with the addition of a foundation:
...6
P2 • Pl +.lA P
P2 =Yh + ~_p........~{B + h)2
(10)
(11)
However., settlement depends on the initial and .final stress conditions.
The net ohange in stress is:
LliPnet = (B+h)2 -fn
.(,12)
(13)
Repeating the solution for depth of significant stress and settlement
equations~
p = ~ (hs + llD) (hs .(. B)2 (14)
sa
p =: -JL I(H + .3D) 10 Ii - ;J (H + .3B)2 (1,)
27 ~ :J
Note; substitut~ng D = 0 in Eq~ (14 and Eqo (15) results in Eqso (6)
an~ (7) respecti~ly~
To find. conourrent solutions of Eqso (14)and (15) by trial and error
is de.finitely an arduous task and this may deter many engineers from applying
the methodo However, these formulas have bean programmed for digital oomputer
solution and the results are presente~ in the form of design charts o Because
the charts are simple and straightforward, the computer program is not included.
SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS
.j ., ",.. ClliIIIOIJIlI ..................:-.........
Use of pesign Charts
-~
The use of the charts presented in Appendices B and C proceed as follaws:
1) Starting with the smallest colunm load, determine the minimum
~ psize footing allowed under applioable codes (Bmin = , ).
· Pallow
2) Knowing the depth of excavation at this footing, select the
corresponding analysis chart in Appendix C and read the value of sa for the
p
computed column load quotient y II> The unit weight of soil, ~, is assumed
to be mown.
3) Determine the settlement by dividing sa by the mown value 'ofC.
C may be determined from compression te'st data or in absence of all other in..
formation_ ,may be estimated from the standard peneteration resistance of the
soil. 1
4) If S is too high, seleot a larger B and compute a new SO and S.
However, the actual value of S is not as restrictive as it is for other design
. --
methods since all the footings will settle the same amount o
,) Using the final SO, determine footing sizes with the aid of the
design charts given in Appendix Btl Remember to use the correot chart 1£ the
depth of exoavation varies. For depths of excavation other than those plotted,
it is possible to interpolate between charts.
,If C varies across the building site, corrected values of sa must
be used at each point to provide a constant S from footing to footing. The unit
,~~--+ .•
soil wei~ht may also vary and this requires corrected column load quotients,v,
at each point o
6) For each column load qoutient and footing width, cheek the depth
o£ significant stresso The soil must be uniform within the depth, of signifi-
(1) Ibid" p.po- ,16-17
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cant stress (this includes submergence) 0
3i)2 Advanta~es E¥ld Limitalt1~o~ £! 2 Method
The charts presented herein s...re in'tened .for an isolated footing located
irl an open excavation (or at the ground surface) 0 Footings near the edge or
corner 'of an excavat,ion must be designed for the abnormal net pressure con-
ditions occuring in that area~~~ Also a surcharged footing must be handled,
differently and that type of foundation is beyond the scope of this paper.
a. Settlement .. the magnitude of design settlements may be ohosen
at will' and several trial designs compared for economy and pract:i.calityo
There is very litt,le time required for calculation and the engineer has more
opportunity to exercise his own judgement. Any desired number of footings
in.,a group may be checked by formula, but the trial and error solution is
not necessary since trial estimates of all values are made with charts. The
method is most valuable when column loads vary widelyo
b~ Allowable Contact Pressure ~ Because the smallest footing is
designed for the maximum pressure under applicable codesg there is no need
to' check other, footingso With all foundations designed for equal settlement,
the larger footings mus·t ha.ve lower contact pressure 0 This is proven inversely
with two footings of' different width but ha1fing equal contact pressureso The
larger footing settles the most .(size effect)o
c. Factor of Safety Against Rupture ~ If the oontact pressure selected
for the first footing provides a. prop~r factor of safety, all other footins will
have a higher factor of safety. However, loading should not exceed pressures
beyond which loads and deformations are no longer proportional. The method
is valid only in the stress range where load is proportional to settlement o
*~rt1ier workQZQnOwiii progreis-m¥po1iit~up i ratbersIm'Ple modi1ioaliOri'to QIG .. .-
tlie method for corner foo'tings. It ,so~ the..IQ..at,erial w-ill be,..inell1de,dindiscussions of tb1s'paper;~"': ,., ",' . ",,' l.;' :·::-,~:i'· ,', ,.",1',', • '." n
-8
,d;f Submerged Soils - The method can. be used when the entire depth of
significant stress is submerged o Since the initial body stress is reduoed
to submergence, the submerged unit weight is used to compute the column load
quotient, .~ "
An excavation may be partially below the water table but the method
assumes a uniform weight from the original grade to the depth of signifi-
cant stresso Hence, an effective depth of excavation, Dt, must be computed
so that the submerged unit weight multiplied by Dt equals the weight of soil
removed per unit area o.f exeavationo
e. Preloaded Clays· .. A preloaded clay may be treated in one of two
ways 0 One is to limit the ma:x:imum applied pressure to the pr~~oad value.
In this case, a rather low value of Co is used and the stress increment
may not exoeed the pr~loaq.
The second method considers the initial settlement {for loads below
preload pressure) to bel' negligible and treats the olays as an excavation
problem. An effective depth of excavation is calculated to equalize the
preloading effect with the prod.uet of unit weight and effeotive depth of
excavation. In eitherrnethod the clay must be considered with due caution.
f 4) Variation of Soil Properties .. the charts may be used in some cases
. - ~
where ·the soil properties vary with deptho The soil must be uniform from the
footing grade;to the depth of signi.f'icant stress" If one or more layers are
exoavated but the footings are placed on a sufficiently thick unifo~ layer,
an effective depth of exoavation oan be calculated similar to the manner for
partially submerged 81oi180
gb Stress Overlap" If there is an overlap of stress within the depth of
significant stress, smaller footings must be used of the design mopified by
.other methods.
-9
303 Checking Results
Settlements or pressures are ohecked by substitution in Eq~ (15), but
the computation of depth of significant stress under an excavation is much
simpler if Eq. (14) is modified~
If the depth of significant stress is redefined as the depth at which
APnet =0, (Fig. l(b) Eq. (13) becomes:
p); .. '1'''19:: 0
( Bi-hs ) 2
. -10
.. B (16)
Equation (16), being a quadratic rather than a cubio equation, is S'O
~ch s~mpler than -Eqo (14) that it should be u$ed whenever computations of
~epth of sign:i:£icant stress are undertaken. Spot checks have shown that
values of h. by EqSb (1.4) and (16) are not signifioantly d,ifferent and that
_...-..- --" s· .
,use of either one in "Eq~ (15) is equally accurate o This modification is not
used as a general formul,a, thQugh, becaus'e it is invalid when D =O.
304 Example Problems
The folJ:owing example problems are inoluded to illustrate some of the
applications of the design charts~
Example 1.
A particular structur,e has several columns with widely varying loads,
the smallest being 100 kips. The foundations are to be placed in an open
exoavation four feet deep. The soil is a sandy clay uniform tc:> a rather
large depth and having an effective. unit wet weight of 118. lbs. per cu. ft.
The prevailing code specifies an allowa.ble presumptive bearing oapaoity of
2.0 tons per s'qo £t" and it is necessary to find the maximum allowable settle-
ment product, sa, to be used for the struoture.
Solution
1. Bmin = !- ri4~OE = 4.321 , Say 41-4 111 2 2,000
2. P =100,000 m 848V :L18
30 FroM ANALISIS CHARTS
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For· 6.00
se == 2<15 40 2,
4. BY INTERPOLATION
se := 2 0 8 Answer
Using this SC value, the remainder of the foundation sizes for eaoh
column load are found from the design charts in Appendix Bo
kampla ~
A oolumn carry1n~ 93$8 kips ~ i.8 to be plaoed in an excavation four
feet deep. There is a possib~l~ty of a very high water table and the soil
has the following properties:
~ I01l 57 lbs./cu.. ft.
Co =0 0 038
The footing should settle approximately 1/2 inoh to be in acoord with
the remainder of the structure.
Solution
s 1,645
3. sc= 48 x 0.50 s 2
12
4. FROM DESIGN CHAm'S
B =100 7 ito. Answer
Check:
Using Equations (1.5) and, (16) the 'error in reading the chart is less
than 1%;.
Example ,3
Given the same conditions as Example 2, find the footing size for -an
_... - . ,..
exoavation twelva .feet deep~'
Solution:
l;~ ~ROM DESIGN CHARTS (USING se =2)
Beoause there is suoh a signifioant ef.fect on foundation behavior due·
to changing depth of excavation, the deepest footings should.be designed first;
- .- - .
--._._-~.~.-
-_··.- •......... _, ..-_._.. 1 ·······_·······
Comparing examples 2 and 39 one can see that the deeper .foundation has a muoh
, -
higher pressure;~ Had the SO value been set for a shallow footing, the deeper
-- - J
one could -very well have ex:o<aeded allowable code valueso It is not intended
that this should occur~'
Solution: For the sand and gravel l~r ,
. P·l ,/ 1 0 6.5 6 4 f
10 i sub =: l+e I 1 W ts 1030 • 2. • 7902 lbs au '0ft0
..12
~-13
20 PRESSURE REDUCTION DUE TO EXCAVATION
~ P 0 (90x 2) + (95 x 2.17) + (135:x: 1.83) =: 633 Ibs/sq.ft.
30 'EFFECTIVE DEPTH OF EXCAVATION
AL.. 633
DI =ysub =79 0 2 == 8 ft.
1: 4.5 x ,2000
79.2
:= 1135
50 FIDM DESIGN CHAm'S (D == 8 ft.)
B == 5065 Ft o Answer
40 STRATIFIED SOIL
4.1 DeveloEment of Equations
Soils which are layered, partia],)..y submerged, or whose properties va:ry ,
with depth require special considerationo Equation (1) is evaluated layer
by layer but judgement and experience indicate how small a change in pro-
parties requires considering separate layers(J
T,he actual' trial and error solution bringing depth of' significant stress
and settlement equations to agreement may be done by hand but is recommended
- - - -~ -
for a digital computero The somewhat artifioial oas~ of a surface footing will b'a
ignored ~n,d" f',o,r'lTtu'l-a,;:J:~; ,d.e~el:q,n~tl ,]:~ ,~. :~Q-9~~~~P@ ·'iri ::an, o]:l'$,n :e.xa'titvrl-,f:Ql1
It ,is convenient to measure depth, h1) from the base of the excavation.
Thus, the depth to some point y in layer n is:
where; t i == the thickness of layer i
k m the fraction of layer n above the point
14
Pc
•
•
•
Inte rior Footing in
Open Excavation
------·------Orig.grd.level
--- B
•
•
•
Layer n
-c
~fI)
c'-
>Q)c~
00
X-J
W
Layer
Layer 2
n-I
~ I IPi =k tn~ + ~ )j ti + Y 0
i=1
n-I
PI =k tn )ri + ~ )i t j1=1
FIG. 2 - Body Stress, Strati fed Soil
The body stress (Fig. 2) at point y after excavation will bet-
n..l t
~ -ktnYn + ~ ...,i i (18)
~here Yi== the unit weight of soil in layer i.
:{:f" m-layers of soU have been excavated, there existed an initial body
st~ss at point y whioh was:
Bu~ the term for exoava~ed depth remains unchanged onoe depth is
set. So;
m
Z'(jt j ==
j=l
YIBI (A constant) (20)
(22)
(21)
Substituting Eqs. (18), (19) ~d' (20) :in Eq. (12 )
P
For stratified soils it is important to set the depth of signi,: ioant
stress at the depth for which ap t = O. In uniform soils tllis was sho"Wn
, ne
to be unnecessary since only negligible compression occurred billow the
, ,.;-~l
depth where ,AP .-,:0 Pi .- In layered soil a highly oompressibl(fJ strata
could oocur immediately below this point and the error ca'U~ed by disregarding
it would no longer be negligible.
With'ths depth of' significant stress at "dPnet - Ot
.0 hs _-1-::;, n' -B
Log [-1 + DJl'1et oJ'
- .Pi. '
=
The compression 6f layer n is found: as· ',:.ih~.$q~ (1) 0
t n
16
I nterior Footing in
Open Excavation
P y'l~ pnet = (8+2)2 - 0
/'
/
FIG. 3 - Body Stress Diagram Centroid
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The net pressure change and initial body stress must be evaluated at the
level of the centroid o:f the body; stress diagram for the part.~cula.r layer.
The centroid is assumed at B.orne fraction, A, of the layer thickness. Thus from
Eqs. (19) and (21):
n-l
+ ~~t.6 1. 1. (24)
i=l
4 Pnet =
.P
- II t Dt
i=l
The total settlement under a particular footing load may now be expressed
as the sum of the compressions of individual layers.
s ..
n
~
i=l
.AH.1. ( 26)
402 Centroid of Stress Diagram
Equation (23) must be evaluated at the level of the centroid of the net
pressure diagram for the layer in question. In uniform Boil this was assumed
to be 1/3 of the depth of signifioant stress. The stratified soil developement
requires a more rigorous check.
Referring to Fig. 3, the centroid of the net pressure diagram for the
=z'
nth layer is found as the first moment of the area divided by the a.rea:'
SAPnet zdz
SAPnet dz
~.~~ YtDtJztk~'+ z)2 zdz-z =
S~B +z)a 'itDt] dz ( 28)
-18
==
Ln (B=z)
B c:::I ~ 'D'Z2
+ B+z 2P
, py'D'z
1
(B+z]
•[rZb ] Bt mwYID l t, (2 Zt +t)Ln 't ~ (B+zb)(B+zt) .2P
=- ;::::. , B+zt
z t Y'D't ( 29)
(B+zbJ (B+zt ) :p
Equation (29) may be evaluated for each layer as compression of individual
layers are being caluclated o However, for methods of solution other than by
digital computer, this is overly rigorous o Considering the value of A, where
dID
Z~Zt
A_ =t _, it is obviously .impossible that this could exceed O.So On the other
hand, a l.arg.e number of ,computer solutions' of Eqo (29) for varying conditions
and layer thickness show that A will probably not be less than 0 0 2.5, even in
a relatively thin layer close to the surface of the excavationo
For,uniform soil, investigation of the entire depth of significant stress
shows that the position of the centroid of the body stress diagram varies around
A == 0.330- This value generally decrea.ses as the depth of excavation becomes
the value of A = 0.33 was ~sed in developing the included charts.,
large and again reaches a minimum A of O~25o However, to follow previous work
One can see that if thelayers of soil are thin with respect to the depth
of significant stress, the order of accuracy of A is not critical. On the other
hand, when the l.syers are relatively thick, A is more important since the strrasses
va~ considerably in the upper portion of the depth of significant stress Q
Equation (29) was not included as part of the computer solution suggested
because there is provision for a large number of layers (thereby inferring thin
layers) and instead the constant value 0 0 4 was used for A in prograrrnning. If the
Input
F= 0, Final F
.as)Bmax ,Bmin
P, polI,a
~
no
Set
-;;-; O,h =0 1 JA
5=0
no
Print
UConfact pressure
is' too low"
Set
fIT 1-
Bub=B
Print
liB is "pol ~(P
small
Print I -< P
d S is tile
Large
-Set
Blb=B
~
Jft 78lI4 Bub=B
Rg.4-COMPUTER FLOW
<D
suggested program is to be used with thicker layers, this should be C"onsidered
as a minor limitation. However, asuming that each thick layer consists of two or
more thinner layers whose properties are similar will avoid this difficulty.
4.3 Comp~ter Solution
..20
The computer flow aiagram for a possible LGP~ 30 ACT III program is presented
as Fig. ,4. The program itself is included as Appendix D and the following general
notes will help to interpret symbols and operations specified.
An initial maximum and minimum limit is provided for footing widths and
an allowable differential settlement i,8 chosen for the type of building. This
may be as small as desired but must always be non-zero. After reading the dimen-
sions and properties ,of the excavated and un8xcavated soil layers, the computer
selects a trial footing size for the allowable contact pressure.
The next computation is for depth of 'significant stress and the layers it
includes. A test is provided to assure that the contact pressure allowed is
high enough to match the depth of significant stress. 'Each layer is then ex-
amined for stress conditions and the resulting s'ettlement is oalculated. For
the first footing (smallest column load) the resulting settlement is taken as
a mean value and the maximum and minimum settlements c·alcuJl.ated with reference to
this mean. This is similar to the procedure for uniform soilso
Settlements of al1. other fObtings are first compared with the maximum alJ.ow-*
able 0 If they exceed this, the "trial Bit represents' a lower bound on the footing
size and the footing must be enlarged. However, it mat not be larger than some
upper bound (chosen maximum or one which will provide minimum contact pressure)
or the computer ,rejeots the conditions and starts the next .footing.
The settlement is then compared with the minimum allowable and if it is
greater than this (thereby being between the maximum and min~m.um), the computer
-21
prints the results and begins another footing. If the settlement is less than
the minimum, the lltrial Bn is an upper bound and must be reduced. If it cannot
be reduced without being less than the chosen minimum, the computer rejects the
conditions and starts the next footing.
Finally; in presenting results, the, computer prints the footing number,
load, Biz:) contact pressure, depth of significant stress and settlement. These
may all be used to evaluate results in the light of method limi'tations.
404 Limitations
The first footing (smallestcolumn load) determines the settlement properties
of the remainder of the structure. If the prin·tied results for this footing are
not satisfactory, the program must be interrupted and reset for revised data.
Except where noted, the same general limitations apply to stratified soil as
were outlined for uniform soil.
a. Settlement ~ The magn~tude of differential settlement inversely affects
the time required for computation but computer time is relatively un-
important. It may be an advantage to select differential settlements
in some cases and the program is more flexible if' the option is included o
b. Allowable Contact Pressure - Where small differential settlements are
allowed, contact pressure must be noted. This is somewhat dissimilar
to the method for uniform soil· since a contact pressure slightly higher
than that of the smallest footing is possible.
c. Submergence .. The water t,able is treated as a division between layerers$
d. Faotor of Safety Against Rupture .. Where irnportantl-~,iH~he,·::·'ra-~ctoIf'·Or safety
against rupture must be calculated from the printed bearing pressures.
However, there will be few footings with higher contact pressure than
the smallest footing (u~less a change in soil type allows more than one allowable
contact pressure across the structure) and ~cking this one will usually be
su.ffic ient •
The computer solution is ·included only to illustrate one way in which the
equations could be solved. ·,J3eeause those interested in using this information
-w:ill have diverse applications of it, a general program was written. It is to be
expected that many refinements could be made in the method depending on the ob~
jectives\ of the individual. Howev~r, the explanation of this program will help
define the objectives of the design philosophy ,and the future programmer should
keep this in mind.
4.5 Examples
A structure is to be constructed on a formation of stratified soil. The
nature of tne building will allow differential settlement from column -to~column
to be 1/4t1 but no more than 1/2tt • The footing loads and elevations are given
in Table 1. The applicable, code ~llows a presumptive bearing capacity of four tons
per square foot. The soil profile is shown in Table 2.
Column Column Depth of
Number Load Excavatipn
1 79k lO~
2 96k lOt
\
3 140k 10
4 270k 101
S 79k
"6 124k 51
7 185k 5'
8 270k 5'
TABLE 1
-22
TABLE 2
~:-23
rElevation Description Standard Effective Bearing
Penetra.tion Unit Capacity
Resistance Weight Index
'N C
llOO Loose Organic 9 95 25
Silt
98.5 Medium Organ:i:-c 15 107 20'
Clay.
...
95.0 Hard Inorganic 31 126 64
Sandy Clay . . ..... "" r, ...... 4 • ., ~ . i
92.5 ;Medium Silty 15 115 45
Clay.
..
90.0 Compact Silty 45 129 106
Sand 11"
86.0 Loose Olean 8 89 52
Sand !
! : [
84.0 Compact Sand: 40 120 I 134
and Gravel
"
83.0 Wat~r Tabel . 65\
69 0 0 Boripg Stoppe'd
The computer was used to design the eight footings and separate trials w~re
completed for differential settlements, 11 &) of 0.04', 0.,02
'
and 0.00.51 • The corn-
, ,(.
putatioD; ~irne for IJ.S = 0.,04' was about, ,tef. minutes while for IJ. s= 0.005' the time
was almost 30 minuteso'
....
Footing Column Eooting bontact- DepthJ~9£ Settlement ( Depth, of
No. Load P Width B Pressure Significant S Excavation
Po Stress hs D
><l.
1 _790Q'Q, _,3014 8000 ',_ $~26 .018 _jOT, lQ'_._
2 960001 _3046 8000 ~ -- ~.80 .020 lOt '_
3 140000 '~o23 5110 5.95 0 017 10'
4 270000 7.,71 4544 7~82 .021 lot
5 79000 7~O, 1590 .5.31 ~-Olr
"6 124000 90 27 1443 6.22 -.018 "7 185000 11.89 1308 7.02 .018 ·5'
8 270000 1~~30 1153 l 7.%5 .016
"
One should not infer that selecting a very sma:q.A S will necessarily give
results which are equally as accurate. It is not intended to give the impression
that this is even reasonable. However, it has been pointed out that computer -time
is :relatively~unimportant and though the solution will take slightly longer, a
~ I
smaller value of ASprov1d's'sthe 'most ·aecurat-eresults for the given date.
Table 3 illustrates an important point. Note that, to provide equal
settlement, footing oontact presstl.re must be varied not only with oolumn load by
but also 'With depth of excavation. By allowing inoreased contaot pressures under
d.eeper footings, more reasonable contaot pressures would result under shallow
footings. Where th,re is no such allowable increase, the deeper footings should
be designed first s:1.nce these will m.ost likely be the controlling footings. When
this is done the shftllow footings may become Wlreasonably large (as shawn). On
the other hand, if the shalloW' footings are designed first, the deeper footings
might have to be unreasonably small to provide equal settlement.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The paper by Hough1, on which this wor~ has been based, was a m.jor step
tuwards developing a new design philosophy for spread footings. Being a first
step, it was necessarily limited to simple cases but the way was prepared for
further investigations. MapyL of the discuss~ons expressed' hope for further
work while others criticized the limited applicab'ility of some of the results.
'T~e charts presented herein will he~p to increase the range of applications.
It is mor~ important, though, that by eliminating the trial and error solutions,
these cha~s ,allow the engineer to quickly find and compare several designs.
While there are many who object to handbook procedures they certainly could nou
object to using charts for selecting trial values or making preliminary" desig~
estimates. Furthermore, the analysis charts provide a simple means of checking
footi~gs designed by other methods.
The following general conclusions are d~a.wn from the text of the pape'r:
~l. Footings designed by the proc~dure ou;tlinpd .for use with the inc~uded
oharts will automatically provide equal settlement at the maximum
bearing pressure possible (most economical footing size). A reasonable
f~ctor of safety against rupture is provided and only that of the
smallest footing need be checked.
2. Calcula~ions of depth of significant stress for footings in open
excavatioIl:s can be significantly shortened by inclUding the entire
depth within which ~p t is greater than zero.
ne
3. The depth of excavation has a direct effect on the allowable bearing
pressures. Example problems in this paper show that for equal colUllll1
loads, the f'ooting in the deeper exca.vation must be smaller to provide
- ..... ---_ .. -........ _.....
(1) Ibid.
- - .. ... ... .. .. ....,- - ... .. .. .. -- ... -.... --.. .. -
equal settlement. Thus, it shows an increase in contact pressure
as the depth of excavation is increased.
4. The philosophy of design based on equal settlement can be extended to
include footings in stratified soils. However, the solution is so time
consuming that, with the equations presented, a digital computer is the ()
only practical means of application. With the inclusion of this material
many of the orig:i.il.al. ,objections have been overcome.
5. The included design charts can be used for footings placed on submerged
soil as long as the water table is no lower than footing grade. An
effective, depth of excavation is calculated to adapt the charts to
th,1,s situation. This procedure could also have been used in formulas
presented previouslyl.
6. In stratif'ied soil formations, as long as the 80il layer from footing
grade to the depth of significant stress is uniform, an effective dep~h
J
j
of excavation can be o'alculated to allow use of the charts or equations.
Where th~re is stratification within the depth of significant stress,
the computer type solution nmst be utilized.
(1) Ibid.
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Appendix A
LIST OF VARIABLES
A -~ Fraction of thickness to the centroid of the body stress diagram
for a particular layer.
B ....,,' -Foundation width
Blb ~~ Computed 'lower bound on B
Bmax - Maximum allowable B( selected at running time)
B
min _ Minimum allowable B( selected at ru,nning time)
Bspec Specification (code value)B
...28
Bub
c
Dt
e
F
~H
h
i
j
..... Oomputed upper bound on B
..... Bearing capacity :indfex
Compression index
-- Depth of excavat ion
-- Effective depth of excavation
...... Void ratio
-~ Footing number
- Specii'ic gravity, of soil parti'Cles
..... Thickness of a compressible layer
-- Compression or reduction in thiclmess of <8. :~~t~ clayer
-~ Depth of a point from the base of a footing
-- Depth to pressure diagram centroid for • particular layer
-- Depth of significant stress
-- Subscripts for unexcavated laj1'ers
.... Subscripts for excavated layers
k ..- Fraotion of layer thickness to some particular point
n ..... Subscript for layer being checked
P -- Column load
P'e Contact pressure under a footing
Pi -- Initial body stress
P 1 -- Body stress after excavation
P2 _.. Final body stress
11 p .... Increment of vertical stress
~Pnet .... Net difference of initial and final body stress
...29
s
Smax
Smin
t
z
...
z
\ ..'{suQ
\. rDr
'ow
-- Settlement
_.. Maximum allowable settlement
~- Minimum allowable settlement
--- Thickness of a compressible layer
-~ Depth of a particular point
..- Depth of body stress diagram centroid measured from the
the bottom of the .footing
~- Depth to the bottom of a layer from the bottom of the footing
-- Depth to the top of a layer from the bottom of the footing
..... Unit weight of soil
-- Submerged unit weight of soil
~- Stress reduction due to excavation
-- Unit weight of water
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DESIGN CHARTS
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ANALYSIS CHARTS
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Appendix D
SUGGESTED COMPUTER PIDGRAM
(LGP30 ACT III)
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COMPUTER- ProGRAM
sllreadlbmaxtreadtbminfreadtdstireadlfinftl
b1 ; t fll
s2 t rea-dtp' read1pall' read' at t
s3tdimltet6tget61t
index'm
iread1lastm't
0' ,;' rot t
s41readftelmlreadlge1mlt
iterlmflilastmts41t
s5IdimltuI15tct15'~
indexf n ll
:i,read t lastn1 t
bt;tn't
s6treadttufnfreadfgulntreadlctnlt
iter t n1l t lastnt s6"
s26 I sqrt l (tptjlpalll )lbspec
bspecf_t.ltte-t4'jlblt
bmin l ; Ibib11
hmax t ;'bubt 1
(y'. ; 1ml1
prevY;' gdl I
s71(ltetmlxtgetml)l+tgdtjtgdtt
iterlmlltlastmta1tt
s8 1 (t sqrt t (tp.t If gd l ) t) 1.. lb l ; that t
if V(ths t,) tneg l s21' 1
S9'Ol.; tnll
prev l ; tjh~ I
slOtifl(ttutnt+thl_thsl)lposls1111
tutnt+1hl ; t hI t
iter1n'111astn t slO t1
sllths l .. l h l ; tstop'l
gu.Vn t ; t g stop 11
ctn l ltcstoptl
nti-tlt;lstopntl
dimthct151 t
index~n' t
Ot;lhtt '
prey' ,; 1 st ,
prev t ;tnl1
prev t ;' 1gt ~ t
s121hl+ta'xltulnl;lhctnlt
t u 1n'+ t 'h t ; t h t t
itert n 11 t stopn t s12' t
~ hl+tatxttstopt jhstopt 1
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s13 tOt ,; tn' t
s14¥(~p~/~(I(lhctnt+tbl)lxl(thctn1+1bt)l)t)l"tgdl;ldpnet tt
(lafxltulntxtgutnt)'+tgtl+lgdl;tpintt
( I gu1n t X f t u I n1 ) 1+rgt t ; I gt t I,
( t t u tnt / t C , n t ) f XI ( t log I ( f .11 t e t 1 t +1 ( I dpnet t / t pin', ) t ) t ) I t
prev t +. s' ;' sl I
Itertntltstopn1s141t '
( t P1 It (I ( 1 hstop1+ 'b') t XI (hstop t + 1 b f ') I ) t ), _ f gd I ; 1 dpnet I t
(' atx1tstop1x t gstopl }t+1 gtf+t gd l ; 'pint'
( ttstopl/tcstopt)lxl(llogt(I.1"elll+1(1dpnetl/fpint)t)1 )'1
prev1+ l s t ;tslt '
s15tif1ffzero1s161I
If'('smax'-'sf)'negl s1711
ifa- ( i S i tJIIlI t smin' ) •neg' a18 1 t
s19 1 P t / I ( I b txt b I ) t ; I pel I, ' ;..
fti+'lt ;tf11
crl I
16001iprt1ft I
1600'dprttp' v
1602- dprt 1b 11
1603 t dprt fpC t t
1602 8dprt 1hs tt
1603 t dprt" Sl t
crt
ift ( t fV i .. t finfl ) t neg' 8.2' zero' s20 1 t
820 1 stop' I
s21'ift(UbV-tbmint~t.11Ie~4t)tnegls22'1
b' ;8bub 11
s23t(tblbf+lbubl)'/'.2'teI1tjlbll
use l s81 I
s221daprttuc2tctlcllolnttlalcttl Iptrlelslslulrtetl
daprt l it Sf It Ib 1 0 1 111 otw' • t cr4' t
daprttuc2ti11clln1ctrtelat B.1e' 'p t e
'
la t n'd f t t
daprtlrtetsltlalrttt lW( tittfht tat216t.lcr41t,
s30 t stoplt, '
s16 t ds'/1.21 letll+lsl;tsmaxtt
prevf_ldstjtsmintt
use' s19' t-
817 1b t ; 1bIb t I
ifl(lbubl_lbl.t.lt'e-t4t)tnegls2411
use' s23' t
s24'daprl1uc2· l b t lcl t tits:! It'olo' flta,trtglelt
cr t u-se 1 819 1 t
a18 t b 1 ; I bl;lb t 1
ift(lbV-'bmint~t.ltte~14t)lnegts251t
use! s23' 1
825 t daprt 1uc2 1b 11cl t tti' Sl It' 0' 0' 1 s' m1atl'llt
Cr l use' s19' t 1
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Input
F= 0, Final F
AS,Bmax,Bmin
P, Pall, a
~
no
Set
-;; O.h = 0 1 JA
5=0
no
Print
"Contact pressure
is 100 low n
Set
, 1---
Bub=B
Print
"B IS fpol ...(p
small'
Print -< p
• _I DB is 1201
Large
-
~
Bub;B
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Blb=B
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